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THE PRESS VERSUS SPIRITUALISM 

TBE :report of the London Dialectica.l Society's 1Committet on the 
"Phenomena. alleged to be Spiritual Manifestations," has met with 
a. r·eception remarkable M showing the ve.riety a.nd changes of 
attitude &ssumed by the press in relation to subjects of prosori~ed 
or unpopular eh&racter. On the one handl, s.traitened by merce
nary considerations II;D.d actuated by motives of superficial expedi
ency, th~ press, in some of its phases, is fioo venal for the duties 
de-v()lving upon it. To be on the popular, or rather, the pa.ying 
side is the main consid~r.ation; hence upon t~~rbooed subjects are 
brought into :play all the a.rti:ftces of obsc:ura.ti.on, ridicule, inuendo, 
suppression, and mis-statement, but so cleverly woven into a general 
a.ppeara.mce of ca.ndour, tha:.t the e<>mmunity-is misled rather than 
informed, or, at any raw, tha.t l&J'ge portion of th~ public mind 
suffioie.ntly gullible to believe in immaculate editors and reviewers, 
or sufficiently enervated to substitute for its own thought-effort, 
mere pa.ssing commentaries, indifferent as to their trust.worthiness . -. or ottgm. 

Spi:!ituMism, so called, is a case in point. It is a subject in bad 
odour~a subject to be nvoideil-a subject on which feeling, espeei
a.lly religious feeling, runs high-a. subject "uncanny "-a subject 
held meet for derision, but never deemed worthy of pa.instaking 
investigation. No surprise ·need, therefore, be occasioned by the 
fact tha.t the late report has met with the usual tre&.tment of the 
unpopular, a.nd that conscientious reviewing bas given place to 
misquotation and garbling, and the endea.vour to misrepresent ite 
character and incidence. 

But, on the other hand, a more worthy section ·Of the press has 
a.t heart the interests of trutl1 ; and regardless <>f m.e1·ely popular 
impulaes, seeks to present co,nt1·overted subjects in a tentative, if 
not a. judicial spirit. In this dit·ection the criticism ()D the inqwiry 
in question has been tempered, and seems to invite a rejoinder in 
like oourteous ma.nner. Having regard to the amount of attention 
now bestowed upon Spiritualism, such rej_oinder ·O&nnot be out ~f 
placce, and ma.y help to modify tho disappointment arising in many 
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cases from well-inten~ioned strictures, which; through their irrele
va.nc& to the actual issues raised, and throug;h their oversight of the 
moral conveyed by the investigation :reported, are inconclusive. 

First, then, it may be urged that although the report ineiden
ta.lly covers the whole question of Spiritualism yet tha.t practically, 
it is concerned with the phenomenal aspecst of the subject only; for 
the DiaJ.ectical Society appointed its committee to report speci.fica.lly 
on the phenomena. alleged to be spiritual manifestations, and not 
upon Spiritu:a.lism as a. creed or a. philosophy. Thus it will be 
iound that to whatever extent the investigators ma.y have testified 
to the occurrence of ·Certain phenomena, th~y have not ventured to 
determine their source. 

Fairly, however, to review the investigation a comparison must 
be made. First should be noted the general a.nd. Jlublic condition 
of the subject, immediately prior to the enquiry; and next, t o 
what extent tha.t condition ha.s been a.ffected by t he results attained. 

At the outset were the spiritualists, considerable in numbers a.nd 
pretensions, a.vowing the frequent ocourrenee of certain phenomena, 
asserting for them a highly beneficial cba.ra.cter, and attributing 
such occurrences to the agency of departed human beings. 

On the other hand. was a. vast public a.nd. the press, for the most 
part wholly indifferent to the subject; but where con~riied, ent€r· 
taining towards it opinions of ma.rked scepticism and hostility. 
These opinions may be thus briefiy enumerated:-

1.-That no suoh phenomena as alleged occurred a.t all. 
2,.--..That the alleged phenomena were the result of imposture or 

delusion~ or of botih~ in varying degrees. 
8.-That the alleged phenomena. had a. bAsis of rea.lity, but were 

intensifie<l in eiT~ct by delusion or imposture. 
4.-Tha.t such phenomena. occurred, but were explainable by 

known natural causes. 
u.-Tha.t such phenomena. occurred, and. were attributable to 

na.:tnral causes not yet ascertained. 
6.-Tha.t in any case the phenomena were utterly frivolous, and 

unworthy of investigation. 
7.-That the ma.nifestations only occurred in the presence of 

believers in the same . 
• 8.-Tha.t mediumship, so called, was in o.ll cases professed and 

practised for the, mere sake of money getting. 
9~-That the partisans of Spiritualism were for the most part 

uncultured~ illitera.tet and credulous. 
10.-Tha.t spiritualists, a.s a. body, sh1·a.nk from any examination 

of their claims, and placed every obstacle in the wa.y of fa.ir investi· 
gation. 

This, toughly, wa.s the popular view l)f the subject a& the com
meno.ement of the enquiry ; and the :first fact to be noticed at its 
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close i~ that whatever mfl.y be the 1'ationo.le of the report it satis
fies neither of ~he opposing parties. To the sceptic it goes too far, 
to the spiritualist i~ is much too tentative; thus do both sides 
indirectly bear testimony to a. faithful clisch~rge of the investigator's 
office. 

The commihtee immediately "Qpon ita appointment urgently 
invited oral and written eviden<:e from every qufl.rtet•. The spiritu
alists a.lone responded, being represented by witnesses of well-ascer
tained respectability from every grade of society;. while the 
upholders of the imposture and delusion theories were conspicuous 
only by their absence, at any rate from the ordeal of the witlless· 
box and of cross-examination. 

Had the enquiry gone no further, the evidence thus collectecl 
would have been answer sufficient to much of hostile cri~icism. 
To characterise such evidence a~ " hearsay" is to misrepresent 
it, for it is as direct a~ that received in our law courts, each and 
every witness having been requested to speak only to fac~s within 
his or her personal knowledge, a restriction with which most com· 
plied. The value of this evidence is enhanced by the declaration 
from many of the witnesses that their original attitude towards 
Spiritna.lism was one of scepticism; while some again had made 
acquAintance with the manifestations yea.rs ago, and ha.d not ceased 
to continue observers, or wavered in their belief a.s to the exis
tence and origin of the phenomena. 

That the '' greater marvels " belong to the oral evidence and to 
the correspondene& is probably true; but is this the precise question 
to raise ? To what extent is there agreement or dis9,;,rrreement 
amongst the witnesses themselves ? Has the committee been 
enabled prfl.ctica..lly to prove or disprove any of the facts a.lleged in 
the evidence? These are questions, perha.ps, more pertinent ; aml 
is it of no significance that men and women of a.cknowledged trust
wortlillless, professional status, culture, and 1·efinement should be 
found willing to give their personal testim@y upon matters expos
ing themselves to almost eerta.in cont~mpt a.n<l !l.'idieule; the while 
not a single cha.mpion volunteered to testify to the more. popular 
beliefs in trick and hallucination. 

But the investigators {thi.rty-six in Dum.ber) determined to 
experimentali&e; and for this purpose divided themsel~es into si;( 
su'):>-committees. In this circumstance may the true value of the 
report be found, or rather in the corroboration th1ts obtained of 
much in the oral and written evidence. This con·obo1·ation, so far 
as it took place, may indeed be conside1·ed by the spiiitua.listic 
pa.rty as but " ordinary" or elemental. and as " outdone" at many 
a private seance. But by the public or by sceptics no such consi
dera.tions ca.n be advanced. For them the enquiry must be, Has 
t here been corroboration at all? and next. Wha.t is the nature, 
extent~ and authority of such corroboration? For wer& not tbe 
spiritualists challenged on the very grounds that the phenomena. 
alleged never occurred, or were but the produce of fraud or impos· 
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ture? And did not the spiritualists, taking up the gauntlet, reply 
that whatever might be made of the origin of the phenomena., their 
occurrence could be esta.bliched by experiment '\'l:ithout a.id from 
them or from any of their mediums (so called)? · 

Proceeding then to private experiment ''without the aid or· pres
ence of any professional medium," the more diligent a.nd persever
ing of the sub-committees we1·e enabled to report the occurrence of 
certain of the disputed phenomena which need not here be 
explained,. but which are popularly known as "table moving" and 
"rappings," the said manifestations being commonly accompanied 
in greater or less ·degree by marked indications of intelligence. A 
large majority of the investigators thus became actua~ witnesses to 
the phenomena. u:n.der conditions fa.r removed from the possibility 
of fraud or delusion, and their testimony is the more valuable 
seeing that the repm·t records that "the greatet· part of them com
menced their investigation in an a:vowedly sceptical spirit.'' Such 
evidence indeed can hal'dly be over-mted, especially in view of the 
status and trustworthiness of the investigators and of their careful
ness not to over-stat·e their conclusions, hut rather to lea;ve moot 
points for further research; 

We ha:ve presented the case as it stood at the commencement of 
the enquiry ;-let us now state ho\v it stands at the close :-

, 
1st. That some of the phenomena in dispute are proved to occur, 

and that upon independent, it might almost be said hostile, testi
mony. 

:2nd. That the charges of imposture and. delusion are nega.tived to 
the extent of the ground. traversed by tib.e ex:perlmen.tal committees . 

. a rd. That the phenomena proven are of a cha.racter so curious and 
so opposed to the usual developments of force, that they cannot 
primarily be regarded as unimportant, pending a fuller knowledge 
in regard to their nature and origin. 

4th. That although no explanation of the phenomena sufficient 
to cover the case has been arrived at through the experiments inr 
stituted, so, on the other hand, there has been no sufficient nega
tion of spiritualistic theories. 

5th. That the occuiTence of the phenomena does not depend upon 
any belief or disbelief concerning them. 

6th. That there are bu.t very few professional mediums, a.nd tlla.t 
mediumship, so called, appears to be a. somewhat widespread gift or 
condition claimed a.n.d pra.ctised, quite ittespective of peeunis.ry 
Mnsidera.tions, by numbers of persons i1;1 e-very rank of life. 

7th. That no backwardness has been fmmd upon th.e part of the 
spiritualists in submitting their claims to inv.estiga.tiou. 

6th. That although ugerttly invited, none of the supporters of 
the imposture and delusion theories. submitted themselves. as wit
nesses. 

9th. That, as a party~ the ra.nks of spiritua.li;ats a.re foUD.d to be 
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by no means wanting in education, talent; accomplishments, tmd 
general credibility. 

If these propositions but approximately r eflect the huth, it is 
.clear that the public now :stands in an entirely new relation to the 
subject. It m.ay be urged that in the ma.tters of causation, philo
sophy, theory, &c., but little ground has been ga.ined, and that many 
of the phenomena have yet to be endorsed. But, on the other 
hand, it must be conceded that these latter h ave not been negatived; 
and that as .a necessary sequence the theoretic department natu
rally falls into a subsequent stage of investigation. 

The way, however, is paved by the great , fact ascertained that 
phenomena. r eally exist fo:r elucidation, and a more r espectful atten
tion is fairly earned for whatever may yet r equire examination. 

For the sceptic then, this subject has taken an enormous stride. 
Pheoomena.lly it is n()W removed fr()m a. condition of suspicions 
partisanship and is elevated by an u nsectal'ia.n inquiry into a region 
of fa.ct meet· for the further resen.rch of the scientist, psychologist, 
religionist, or philosopher. Indeed, the worth of this fa.m.ous 
investigation can hardly be <>ve:r-estiirn!l.t<ld as a. t~tarting point for 
renewed inquiry, and its mm:a.l can soeit,rcely be bette1· eon;veyed. 
than in the concluding words of tpe report itself;-" Your oom
" mittee, taking into consideration the high chara.cter and great 
" intelligence of many of the witnesses to the mor e extraordinary 
" facts, the extent to which their testimony is supported by the 
" reports of the sub-committees, and the absence of any proof of 
" impostur·e or delusion as regards a large portion of the pheno
" mena.; and, further,. having r-egarcl to the exceptional <haracter 
"of the phenomena, the large number of persons in every grade of 
" society and over the whole civilised world who are more or less 
" influenced by a. belief in their supernatural origin, and to the fact 
" that no philosophica.l explanation of them h as yet been· arrived 
" at, deem it incumbent upon them to state their conviction that 
" the subject is worthy of more serious attention and careful inves
" tigation than it ho.s hitherto received." 

Turn we again to those other reviewers who have failed to note, 
or endeavoured to hide, the enormous ground ga.ined in this su.b
ject, that we may ascert!Un tltair treatment of the report :and their 
claim for the position of censorship they have assumed. With but 
~ery few exceptions, the investigation has been treated with a dis
honesty, a flippancy, and e.n inconsequence well nigh beneath co:n
teropt . One fact however is prominent, viz., that the subject for 
the moment so thoroughly interests the public that i t has been 
impossible to ptt:rsue towards it the ordinary tactics of total sup
pression. Fa.ihng this, derisive, unphilosophic, and garbled reviews 
ha.ve served to obscure the questions raised , to ignore the faete 
reve11.led, a.nd to misdirect the public mind, so to prevent thl\t 
further investigation which, if pursued, willullfaili:t:lgly e:xpose the 
small qualification possessed by their authors for the affected 
leadership of thought a.nod opinion on this debateable subject. 
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Unable to cope with the cir~umstance that some of the phenomena 
persistently denied have been actually endorsed by unpledged, in· 
deed by sceptical, investigators after painstaking and repeated 
experiment; the reviewers have £allen back upon the old assertions 
of "fraud," "hallucination," "worthlessness of the ma.nifesta-
t .. " & & IODS 1 0. 1 •C. 

With an assumption almost astounding, they have not scrupled 
to call in question the intelligence and observant powers of n. number 
of gentlemen to whom they for the most part must have been utter 
strangers~ but whose high character and social standing is better 
ascertained than their ow.n, and whose status as clergymen, lawyers, 
physicians, and scientists w<mld imply mQre than average qu&lifica.
tions. Has it never struck tl1ese leaders of opinion (!) that such 
investigators must necessarily have been forewarned and forearmed 
in regard to the possibilities of fraud and delusion, and that the very 
labour upon which they entered wn.s, in intent, the detection of jm. 
posture? Bo marked; indeed, is the hostility to the results t·ecorded 
(elemental though they be), and to the recorders thereof; that one 
is driven to the conclusion that no compliment could have been too 
high-no pron.n of praise too intense for the s·elf·same investig.ators, 
had they but ha.ve bean careful to hn.ve ta.ken the side of unexamining 
incredulity rather than that of truth and conscientiousness. 

Again changing their ground, the inquiry bas been voted worth· 
less, because experimental seances of but twelve months' standing 
have not testmed to the greater marvels which years of record have 
accumulated for the spiritualist. Thus there is an admis.sion of the 
very phenomena. primarily denied and urged impQssible o£ demon· 
stration,-an admission, however, only made for the purpose of 
asserting their inherent triviality. 

Putting aside the inconsequence of this position, what p.ossible 
warrant can there be for thus anticipating an answer to one of the 
questions propounded for solution ? The actual investigators, with 
all the collected data. before them, have not thus prejudged the 
case, for they at any rate felt, that a.pa.rt frQm a. full knowledge of 
the source, na.tu:re, and incidence of the mauifestatio.ns, to have 
asser ted their unimporta..nee would have been a.bsurd a.nd a. begging 
of the whole question. It would, however, be very easy to show 
the hollowness of t his assumed appraisement. The very pheno
mena now decried, were, some twenty yea..rs ago, the wonderment <>f 
the world, when as the "Rochester rappings," they a.ppeat·ed 
among a small and obscure eommu.nity. N ot.withstanding that the 
sa.id m~nifestti&ions have since become of almost universal occur
renee, they now, as then, defy any elucidation of general accepta
bility. Meanwhile, however, a numerous party has grown up who 
assert for them a relationship to a large family of phenomena of 
the most varied pretensions, and who claim for them a source of 
unparalleled signi.D.cance. Curiously enough, this party has no 
special bond of union, but has been gBthered from every section of 
the civilised world irrespec~ve of kindred impulses or beliefs; while 
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in this country it exists as units scattered broadcast r:atherthan as 
focussed into a society or organisation, and numbers ma:ry secret 
sympatbisers. Surely then, does an im'mea.su.rable imlOl·tance 
attach to phenomena so potent in effect, and surely this i1 hardly 
the time to dismiss them from .consideration as mere trivielities. 

In recognising the proven existence of phenomena. a step B gained 
towards any estimate of their value, and ii such commonJlace in
cidents as t,tle faH of an apple Ol' the Yapourising of boililg water 
have led. to whole 1·evolutions in science, who can say ;hat the 
a.utomatie movement of a. table may not imply a mode of force 
ca:.pa.ble and worthy of utilisation ? 

Much has been made of alleged errors of theory, philosmhy, and 
belief said to aecrete around an. acceptance of t he phenomma. But 
again, it mua.t be urged that such consid.erati<ms should >e post
poned; and can really exist as assum.ption only until more s ]Qlown 
of the phenomena under investigation. And if' surround.Dg error 
is to be pleaded as a. bat• to investigation, then it may be asserted 
that none of the phenomena known to science could ever hwe been 
MCepted at all, Chemistry is a. case in point, a depa.rlm.ent of 
science daily reaching to a higher phase of precision, but 1on~ the 
less th.e result of centuries of error. If we ofttimes a.rrive at good 
through our experiences of evil, so no less to reach truth do we press 
through and clear away the encumbering en·or. Error, whatever 
its nature, is an argument for, and not against, inquiry, and 
imposes upon the investigator an a-ddi tional responsibility, 
its subsidence becoming but a matte1· of time and experience 
when once a 'POint of contact is established between the mind A.nd 
truth. -

The animus of the reviewe1·s is further manifested in the promi
nence they have given to the adverse reports which, by the sup
pression of all the explanatory notes, they have endeavoured to 
nurse into an importanM by no mea.ns t!heir due. Bnt what of 
these reports, or of the failure of the least persenring of the sub 
committees? Their undeterminate cha.ra,.cter is sufficiently exposed 
_by their mere juxtaposition to the other reports, while the impar
tiality of the inquiry is pla.ced beyond all disput~ by thei:r inclusion 
in t.he volume. The very failure of some of the sub-committees to 
obtain manifestations has a corroborative value, for no facts have 
been better ascertained than that the phenomena cannot be com
manded' at pleasure, and appear to depend upon most subtle condi· 
tions. Ea.ch of the successful committees had occasional seances 
without result, but total failure was the lot only of the unperse
vering. Of the two individual reports denying the phenomena, it 
is notorious that the a.'lllthors had or took bttt few opportunities for 
the experimental investigation accomplished by others, as the book 
it$elf discloses. The attempt, tihereiore, to make the tale o£ inade
quate investigation do duty for the story of hard work and perse
vera.nce by the more diligent members is after all but 11 sorry 
expedie.nt, which only need be noticed as a means of estimating the 
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general worthlessness of the critiques-a. worthlessness the more 
apparent now that day by day the facts ascertained by the successful 
sub-committees are being verified by totally ind~pendent investi
gators. 

Were this an article on tl1e nature of evidence and tho credibility 
t o be attached to phenomena. of unusual character, it would be easy 
to show (upon the trumpery arguments and premises set forth. io 
discredit so-called spiritual manifestations). that not a murderer 
could ever be convicted upon such testimony a.s ove1· o.nd over again 
bas consigned the criminal to the .gallows. Millions of the com
munity have never seen a murder committed, nor do they know any 
one who ha:S. 'MP.y not theref'o1·e the excitement, the flight, and 
the blood-stained appearance a.:Ueged of the prisoner by an eye
witness he but an imagination, a case of unconscious cerebrat~on, a 
something wholly subjective. 'A shot, perhaps, was fired-but 
what of that? This but makes the evidence still more unreliable. 
The nerves would be shocked, and the mind would become excited 
to an abnormal expectanoey, a.nd would be the more ready to conjure 
up images of blood and horro1·. Gentlemen of the jm-y, "while we 
admit the high character, honour, and trustworthiness of the wit
ness," we a1·e sure you. will not upon such evidence, consign the 
prisoner at the bn.r to a. felon's doom, hut will send him out of the 
dook without a. stain upon his character .' 

This is a. specimen of the reasoning too frequently applied to the 
phenomena of Spiritua-lism; for, amongst other theo1-ies,. we are 
gravely asked to accept "expectant attention" or "unconseious 
cerebra.tion" as solutions sufficient fo1· the multifarious manifesta
tions occurring not only to spiritualists, but also to investigators after 
investigators who have appro ached the inquiry, anxious to expose 
the alleged wonders, and · determined to apply with rigour every 
sue:h theory. Boldness is not only ex:cusabl~, it is even desirable 
in the formation of theoretic solutions; but progress towards proof 
cannot be expe<:ted wl1ile the fashion is maintained of speculating 
upon the expln.uo.tion before the thing to be explained is sufficiently 
exa.mined. There is n. distinct differeuce between the· fitting of 
theo:ries to phenomena and of phenomena to theories, and this has yet 
to he recognised both by the public n.nd spiritualists . The subject 
however, will not yield to r eviewing or to newspaper theorising . 
.Eminently it is one for the investigator, and no better plea. for in
vestigation exists than the lamentable ignorance so lately displayed 
by the press. 

In conclusion, it is hardly probable that any one solution will 
meet the case of pbenom®a alleged to be so varied. Should even 
the spirituo..list be right, his triumpll will be one only of degree; for, 
should a.n agency of disembodiecl spirits be ever proven, i t seems 
difficult io escape from the conclusion that there may be also la.tent 
possibilities of the embodied mind, only now in process of develop
ment. Nor should the investigator by any means put fraud and 
delusion out of the account. Their occasional admixture is not 
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only possible, but likely, while qua.eks remain a.m.ong doctors, 
hypocrit>es among religionists, perverters. among critics, and 
society teems in every department with parvenus and pre
tend.ers . Spiritualists, however, need no apology at the ho.nd 
of a mere investigator, for they are better able-- to answer for them
selves. Theiriasue with the sceptic is a. simple one notwithstanding 
itg impo1·la.nce. They but a.x·gue that as in the material universe 
an all-permea.:ting union is found; so, in the world of mind, from its 
lowest to its highest developments, is there a. like universal eonnec
tion of whieh physical death is no real severa.nce. To them B}liritual 
communion thus presents no inherent improbability, and proofs of 
its existence they afi'ect to find running through all history ss weJ.l 
as in the every-day manifestations now so controverted. They 
further argue that this commqnion is so influential :for good or for 
evil, its action and re-action so determinate and so governed by the 
progress of humanity or of the individual on either ~Jide of the 
grave, that it is a fa.ct·or too important to overlook in the problem. 
of human existence. In nny case, they feel that they da.:re not 
withhold facts, and while tb.ey are wi.iliag to submit them to rigid 
aero tilly, they neither fear nor expect to escape misrepresentation 
and criticism. 

. INVESTIGATOR. 

NO'l' .I<.:. 

I n reprintilll~f (by t·equ.est) tlae for~oht$ 1>a).?er, the autbol' would ende.'lvout· 
to make good 1ts deficiencies by tU:~tlng mqutrers to u&eful sources of informa· 
tion upon the phenomena. and philosophy or Spiritualism. 

"FooTFALLS ON TilE B ouNDAr:.Y oF A."'OTDER Wonw, •' by lwbet·t Dale Owen, 
is a work of much rese.a.rclt, WI'itten in n philosophical spirit. .It treats of 
"Hab.ntimgs,., " Appa.ritions:, ' ' '"Dream -\Yarnin~, ·· and other phenomena of 
app&rently s:pontaneou:~ ccharnccter, or occurri-ng without the ngency of " ~le.dinm
shtj)1 '' as geJl.erally understood. Each section i!! illu$trated by well·ehose:n and 
remarkable narratives, the uature, authenticity, and probabilities .of which are 
carefully analysed. "PLA!>CUE-rn; or. "l'Ht; D.ur,\.m OF SciE~CB," by Epes 
Sargent, records comprehensively the various phenomena of modem Spiritualism, 
atid gives nn interesting -.·cawn~e of the many theQries en.terte.ined -as to their 
nature aud or.igin. 

As stl'Ongly c:o-n·obomtive of the t'es\Utli attained. by the Collllll·i~tee of the 
Dialectical Society. and ill! !lhO\'.rmg the relation of seientists to the phenomena 
in question, tlll'ee pampltlets by Wi1liam Crookes, F.R.S., the well-known BpOO· 
troscopist and chemist, are especially worthy of notice, vi2. :-(1) "EXPI!JI I· 
Yltl-'"T.AL l:svE.<>TIGATION!i o~ PsYc;:mc FoRCY. ;'' {2) "SriRITVALISll VtEW£D D\" 
TIUi LIGHT CF MODER..-.; SCIENCE;" and (3) 11 PSYCBIO FORCll AND MODU!\ 
'Sl'IRIT11...Unut1" a reply to the Quarterly .Rctticw and other critic~>. Tl1e labours 
ofthis pain~tnking investigator n1·e well nigh conclu.sive as regnrds .the occutTenee. 
of the physu:al phenomena, but ca!lmot yet be con s1dered as sutli.Clently matured 
to dis}>Osc of tlte (_{Uestion:s of intelligence and causation. . 

Tht! Jive works JUSt named, together with the Repo:rt o( the Committee of ' be 
Dialectica.l Society, make out a most important ease for inv~tion ; but for 
those who may wish yet further to pursue the literature of the wbjcct, the M
lowmg volumes maybe mentioned a5 covering several of it~depa.rtmen~, whether 
spiri.t111al, seeptic:al, or religioni!stic :- •• JVDGE EDl\IOl!D~ O·N' St•mlTllTALis:.r,·•· being 
a. ~a.rrative o_f e~ri~nces in . trance and WI'iting medium.ship, prefaced by a. 
w~1ghty a.nd JUdtctal mtroduct1on ; ,. Co:N<mRl::iiNG SPIJ:U1'17ALI6.M,'' hy Gerald 
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Massey, one of the latest works, nud valued by mn.ny S~ititu.alists for the distinc
tion therein drawn between normn.l and abnormal medmmship ; "THE DEDA.TE · 

ABLE L AND BETWEEN THIS 'VOitLI> Altll THE NEXT," by Robert Dale Owen, a 
work addressed to the religionists of Christendom ; ' ' THE HISTOllY OF S PIRITUAl.· 
ts~r," by Mrs. Hardinge; "HINTS FOR TilE EviDENCEs oF Srrnr-rqALI S:lo!," by M. 
P.; "AYTElt DEATH, OR D1SE:I-IBODIED MA:>, " by Randolph; the works of .Andrew 
Jackson Davis and Hudson Tuttle; and Mrs. De :blor~n's "FROM llfATr.En TO 
SPIRIT," the resttlt of ten years' experience in Spiritualism, but chiefly interesting 
to the investigator on account of its introduction, from the pe11- of Profe.ssor De 
:fl.Iorgan, the eminent mathematician . . These and other relative works an.d peri«li· 

· cals may be obtained at Bums' Lil;l!1lry, 15 Solttharnpton Row. Holborn, W.C., 
London. 

No amo~t of reading, however, can take the place of actual expt~riment; .and 
thi$ may be achiev-ed wherever parties or committees of from four to seven mem· 
~rs can conveniently be formed. pledged to regularity in .attendance at meetings, 
and determined to abide by nn orderly and persevering systeu1 of investig11tion . 

• 

H. ISISRET, PRTh'TER, TROISGA.TE GLASGOW. 
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